Abstract. The present work is a proposed optimization model of grid sub-stiffened panels for aerospace applications, having a better knowledge about the stability analysis of conventional grid sub-stiffened panels against loading and different mode of failure occurring lead us thinking about the topology optimization. In a first stage, we will analyse the stability performance of such structures against specific mechanical loading and conclude some techniques to introduce a topology optimization through PSO algorithm of some design variables. The aim is the better exploitation of the sub-stiffened panel along the plan so that the area less stressed due the charging will be extruded in mass for the enhancement of the concept of looking for better performance with a structure already saved in weight.
Introduction
Stiffened panels are primary structures in aerospace engineering as for nuclear, power plate, marine and civil buildings. Stiffening structures is a techno-economic compromise that offer weight saving by using less manufactured material against subjected load conditions, it is more practical to use additional stiffeners than just increasing of thickness of the plate [1, 2] . The common way to optimize stiffened panel's performances in aerospace application has to start with calculating the critical loading, more the structure is needed to carry loads more it has to be better reinforced [3, 4] . It is significant to give a structural design that handle the listed issues. One of the alternative solutions is to introduce a topology optimization to such structures along the plan, as the terminology suggests basing on the study of geometric properties and response of the stiffened panels to mechanical charging by changing the sizes and shapes of figures in question [5, 6] .
Topology optimization in design of aircraft structures have been applied in successful industrial case studies [7, 8] . This brand of research develop mathematical and numerical models to optimize material location in design varieties [9] , defining the input variables of the proposed design, the basic optimization methodology starts with defining a range of maximum/minimum of parametric variables [6] . Grid-stiffened structure with equilateral rectangular patterns give noticeable strength performance for lightweight against mechanical charging and damage [10] . The repetitive pattern represented by the stiffeners along the panel is also an important factor in minimizing manufacturing cost and complexity of design in one part and, a possibility of such a topology optimization in second part.
Topology optimization procedure
In a first stage, we will focus on the response of a conventional grid sub-stiffened panel to compression load, the first buckling modes will be inspected and the critical load to buckling will be defined. We will look, in such conditions, to the distribution of charging due to the loading. Some zones will be more or less affected so the lesser-charged areas will be enhanced for a topology optimization.
In the table 1we list, the different buckling modes may occur due to charging to the structural panel. Table 1 . Buckling modes and its modality through the stiffened panel.
We modify the disposition of the stiffeners and sub-stiffeners along the panel in such a way we extrude in weight, for this we will go through those design guidelines basing on simplifying hypothesis. Figure 1 give the plan of the targeted topology optimization, we start by the performance of a conventional grid panel in such a way it's given in the best configuration, we look for the possibility of introducing topology optimization procedure through the panel. Dimensioning of selected repetitive patterns will be applied on the stiffeners by comparative study taking care of the conception and manufacturing difficulties This is happening when the junction between plate and the stiffener does not displace in a vertical way and buckling is located on the skin of the panel.
Torsional Buckling
With a local buckling mode, this junction is still stiff and straight.
Partial buckling
Stiffeners buckle in torsional mode, partial buckling of a panel is when sub-stiffeners are unbuckled.
Overall buckling
Catastrophic buckling mode, we observe the buckling of the whole panel as a column including the skin, stiffeners and sub-stiffeners. -Topology optimization will be applied on the stiffeners due to its capacity to maintain the stability of the sub-stiffened panels in one part and the ability of extruding some material from it, since the plate is conserved in design and sub-stiffeners are typically small for such a topology.
-We opted to introduce elliptic patterns through the stiffeners for topology optimization since it is validated for better performance against crack and fissure propagation and easy in conception, which is more adequate for this study since the sub-stiffened panel will be subjected to compression load.
-The extruded material is a function of the behaviour on the conventional sub-stiffened panel, basing on its response to the imposed loading, we will work on the dimensioning and positioning of the extruded material in a way we guarantee the stability and better performance comparing to the conventional sub-stiffened panel.
Case study
In this study and starting from the classic configuration we will investigate the stability performances of sub-stiffened panels, we focus on the buckling and post buckling due to compression load. The critical load and buckling modes will be defined for it in a first stage. The optimization procedure consists to look for the substitute that the structure will be buckled locally which was concluded from previous studies [11] which, give us a possible way to introduce our topology procedure through its stiffeners.
The sub-stiffened panel will be subjected to compression load, figure 2 represent the initial grid panel with its specific dimensions, design variables for the given structure will be dimensioning peer a cross section, the best configuration interpolating stiffeners and sub-stiffeners thickness and high for maximum performance Table 2 list the design variable for the grid panel, the respective weight of it, the manufactured material is an Aluminum alloy 2024T3, and here under is the material proprieties of it, as for the topology-optimized panel that will not be changed in material properties and dimensioning. get maximum performance comparing to the grid panel an avoid the damage of the stiffeners σ max . The repetitive elliptic extrusion through stiffeners is the same along the plan: In figure 4 , as the results of simulation show, the two proposed sub-stiffened panels buckle in local mode at first stage, which is a great buckling mode due to the capacity of the structure to sustain the loading for more. Even the optimized panel give a greater number of half-wavelet comparing to the conventional one. From Table 3 , the optimized panel have the capacity to carry more load, the critical load is 222.2Kn that is great similar the conventional panel given at 222.4Kn, the equivalent Mises stress under buckling is set around 295 against 312 Mpa for the two panels. The second part of this study consist to analyze the post buckling range to define the possibility of such a topology optimization.
Simulation and results

Buckling analysis
Post buckling analysis
The instability process analysis pass by stating the ultimate strength capacity defined by the bearing load [12, 13] , we run our numerical study through nonlinear RIKS algorithm by ABAQUS 6.13 for the proposed structures. The structural damage is expected at the bearing critical load, the aim of this part is to define the limit before collapse: Figure 5 show the instability process, it is represented by the waveform jumping phenomenon, the buckled surfaces carry more load which affect its stability but it remain local , the two proposed panels have the capacity to sustain the load and keep the structures stable before the bearing load limit. Comparing the results of simulation, we can notice the lesser ratio load/displacement from the second structure to the conventional panel, it is given at 1.4mm as a maximum before the collapse against 2.3mm for the conventional panel. The ultimate bearing load is slightly lower than the conventional panel given at 345Kn and 358Kn respectively for the two panels.
In an overall aspect of analysis and as it is given by figure 5and 6, the stiffeners in both structures remain stable against loading until the failure, it is noticed the multiple stressed zones in the optimized structure than the conventional one but those zones are more located in skin of the sub-stiffened panel. It is more because of the buckling mode in a first stage where the number of half wavelet is greater than conventional panel.
Conclusion and perspectives
Topology optimization is a promoting brand of research and engineering in aeronautical science, weight saving for structures remain a necessity looking for better performance and stability. We can conclude from this study the possibility of such a methodology for sub-stiffened panels where topology procedure let us gain 1.5 to 2% of the total weight of a conventional sub-stiffened panel which saving its stability, this will have great reflection to the performance of the aeronautical structure. Regarding the behavior of the topology optimized sub-stiffened grid panel we highlight its great capacity to maintain the stability of the panel against loading.
